CARING & BOLD NONTRADITIONAL CAREER PROGRAMMING

‘WHEN SEEING SPARKS BELIEVING’
https://www.inspiringthefuture.org/redraw-the-balance/

Challenging Gender Stereotypes
BE BOLD-BREAK THE MOLD: WOMEN SUCCEED IN NONTRADITIONAL CAREERS
RESULTS OF BE BOLD-BREAK THE MOLD
ENTRANCE & EXIT SURVEY

- 85% of participants gained a mentor for the first time
- 60% of participants felt more connected to students in their program/major through Be Bold-Break the Mold
- 100% of participants increased their knowledge of college support systems
- There was a 92% increase in participants feeling supported as woman pursuing their nontraditional major
- 80% of participants increased their confident levels in completing their degrees to confident or very confident completing (from not confident, somewhat confident or neutral)
- Participants felt 80% more welcome and engaged as a student at NHCC/HTC through Be Bold-Break the Mold
- Participants increased their comfort level in networking by 50%
- 84% of participants felt more prepared to find a job in their career field
- 68% of participants gained awareness of their strengths and how they would play out in a work setting
- 75% percent of students agree that they have the skills to be an ally
And when you get to where you’re going, turn around and help her too. For there was a time, not long ago when she was you.
Visit Hennepin Tech and North Hennepin Community College to learn about exciting careers paths that provide career satisfaction, a good wage, and make ‘caring’ cool. Fields include: Nursing, Teaching, Dental, Medical Lab Tech, and Human Services.

You’ll meet current male students and take tours of our educational labs and spaces. Let your Career Center know of your interest so that they can keep you updated on bus trip dates as they get planned!

Offered through the Hennepin West Consortium
HOW TO CONNECT: MARIA VITTONE

• Email: mvittone@nhcc.edu or maria.Vittone@hennepintech.edu

• LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/maria-vittone-4b40a111a/

• North Hennepin Community College: https://www.nhcc.edu/student-resources/career-support/nontraditional-careers

• Hennepin Technical College: https://hennepintech.edu/equity-and-inclusion/non-traditional/index.html